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July 19th 

Scholarship Night 

Maggiano’s 

Guest Speaker: 

Mark Tumeo, Dean 

UNF College of Computing, 

Engineering and 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
 

Dear Friends, 
 

I hope everyone is doing well.  Thank 

you to all our monthly sponsors for your 

continued support.   

Our young professionals Meet & 

Greet was a big success!   It was great to see 

some of the younger folks in our industry 

come out and network.  We will be holding 

another Meet & Greet sometime in August 

with a date and location to be determined.   

July is a busy month for us.  We have 

the NUCA of Florida conference at Ocean 

Reef being held on the 12th through the 15th.  

If you haven’t registered yet, do it now!  

There will be plenty of speakers at 

contractors day, and there is always tons of 

networking time.  On July 19th, NUCA of 

North Florida will hold its Board of 

Directors meeting and award the J. Richard 

Baker and Mike Allen Scholarships to the 

winning individuals at Maggiano’s.  On 

August 25th, we will be holding our annual 

Fishing Tournament.  There are plenty of 

sponsorship opportunities available, so don’t 

delay and sign up!  

  As always, please continue to support 

our members and associates.  If there is 

anything I can do to help you out, please do 

not hesitate to give me a call.  

 

Sincerely, 

Mike Kivlin 

 

2018 OFFICERS & BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
 

President 

Mike Kivlin, John Woody, Inc. 

 President-Elect 

Tim Clay, Petticoat-Schmitt Civil Con. 

Vice President I 

Chad Cockrell, A. J. Johns, Inc. 

Vice-President II 

Gabriel Powers, Vallencourt Construction  

 Secretary/Treasurer 

Rob Pinkston, Ferguson Waterworks 

Past President   

Marty Adams, TB Landmark 

General Counsel 

Tony Zebouni, Regan, Whelan, Zebouni & 

Atwood 
 

  

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
 

Drew Ayers, Vulcan Material Company 

Rick Erickson, Beard Equipment Company 

Mike Gruber, Engineering Consulting Svcs. 

Billy Hood, J. B. Coxwell Contracting 

Drew Lane, Advanced Drainage Systems 

Jason Plauche, Petticoat-Schmitt Civil Con. 

Jarod Wolford, Martin Marietta Materials 

Jon Woodall, John Woody, Inc. 

Mike Woodall, John Woody, Inc. 
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2018 NUCA of North Florida 
Monthly Sponsors 

 

Platinum Sponsor 

Beard Equipment 
 Company 

 

Gold Sponsor 

John Woody, Inc. 

Standard Precast, Inc. 

Sterett Heaving Hauling 
 

Bronze Sponsors 

A.J. Johns, Inc. 

Ellis & Associates 

Lippes & Bryan 

Petticoat-Schmitt Civil 

Contractors 
 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

 

 

July 10th 

Executive Committee 

3:30 pm 

 

July 12 to 15th 

NUCA of Florida Conference 

Ocean Reef 

Key Largo, FL 

 

July 19th 

Board of Directors 

Maggiano’s 

4:30 pm 

 

July 19th 

Scholarship Night 

Maggiano’s 

6:00 pm 

 

August 25th 

Fishing Tournament 

St. Augustine 
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Employer Liability 
Anthony (Tony) Zebouni, NUCA North Florida 

 

As participants in the construction industry, you should be familiar with your responsibility to 

your employees, whether under OSHA, Worker’s Compensation or good business sense. Business 

and social aspects of the employment relationship can sometimes lead to instances wherein 

alcoholic beverages are served to employees on the employment premises. An interesting case 

was recently decided in Florida involving the death of an employee and her estate’s efforts to hold 

her employer liable for her death.  

 

The facts are that the employer served alcohol to the employee during working hours, with 

knowledge that she was an alcoholic, and then failed to provide supervision for her after the 

employer ejected her from the premises. Unfortunately the employee was hit by a train while 

walking home. Although there is a special relationship between an employer and employee and a 

duty to protect the employee from imminent harm within the scope of employment, the Court held 

that there is no similar duty when the employee is going and coming from work. The employer 

breached no legal duty to the employee under these circumstances.  

 

 In Florida there is no common law cause of action against the employers under the facts of this 

case. The deceased was voluntarily intoxicated. The employers did not require her to drink 

alcoholic beverages, and they did not place her in a dangerous instrumentality. Walking down the 

railroad track was an act of her own volition and remote from her employment. The accident was 

tragic, but the employers had no legal duty to the employee under these circumstances. 

 

This case should not be considered as an absolute absolution of employer liability under all 

circumstances, but the facts of this case did not result in the recovery by the estate of the deceased 

against her employer, a law firm. Salerno, et al v. Del Mar Financial Service, Inc, et al. 

 
 

The Law and Your Business 
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HOGAN ATTENDS NUCA MEETING 
 

 

Joseph Hogan, Candidate for 

Florida House of Representatives, 

District 15 attended our May 

meeting as a guest of Tony 

Zebouni.  The Primary election 

will be held on August 28th.  Joe 

will face Wyman Duggan, Tracye 

Ann Polson, and Mark Zeigler. 
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Toolbox Talks: Intersection Collisions  

 

Intersections can be a dangerous, and costly, place. This week's topic, Intersection Collisions: English | Spanish. Toolbox 

Talks are free to members and can be downloaded from our website at nuca.com. 

 

Save the Date for NUCA's Annual Convention: March 14-16, 2019 
 

 

Join us at the beautiful Naples Grande 

Beach Resort in Naples, FL for three days 

filled with networking, learning, and fun! 

 

 
OSHA to Host Safe + Sound  Week: August 13-19 

 
What Is Safe + Sound Week? 
A nationwide event to raise awareness and understanding of the value of safety and health programs that include management 

leadership, worker participation, and a systematic approach to finding and fixing hazards in workplaces. 

Why Participate? 
Safe workplaces are sound businesses. Successful safety and health programs can proactively identify and manage workplace 

hazards before they cause injury or illness, improving sustainability and the bottom line. Participating in Safe + Sound Week 

can help get your program started or energize an existing one. 

Who Is Encouraged to Participate? 

Organizations of any size or in any industry looking for an opportunity to show their commitment to safety to workers, 

customers, the public, or supply chain partners should participate. 

How to Participate 
Participating in Safe + Sound Week is easy. To get started, select the activities you would like to do at your workplace. You 

can host an event just for your workers or host a public event to engage your community. Examples of potential activities and 

tools to help you plan and promote your events are available. After you've completed your events, you can download a 

certificate and web badge to recognize your organization and your workers.. 

 

The House Votes to Pass WRDA 2018 
 

On June 7, the House of Representatives passed H.R. 8, the Water Resources Development Act (WRDA) of 2018, by an 

overwhelming bipartisan vote of 408 to 2. This legislation will make improvements to our nation's waterways, dams, flood 

protection, and other water resources infrastructure and will help to keep our economy moving and our communities safe.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VkT_dQy0lzr3_oFI0NK37TxtaCDWe2I3sNdfApqzeWuTpLPZ4-HHmHRBMgoXVwZZ228rx8GUrNnEeuFkaJbv7WalqFqiJ8LRPiBkTBbHuQndbbfLt3EBIA1vHP7f777KgY2JP5PYTbxxHg8mCoqMAjoIdZDfwWk_3-UAX0QoTAa-LXA7rFWwtoQKfFKIBZvkRfW5rPDzJHcvDWXGQBsuyqAOBxPd-D58-1tf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VkT_dQy0lzr3_oFI0NK37TxtaCDWe2I3sNdfApqzeWuTpLPZ4-HHmHRBMgoXVwZZFKp9zw4oOisPoAlBHqQNTB4WU0tVQ_WgrT8tu2ZBsDxOXKQK7DHWtpmgfYcquYd7W236e3tcypPJkfYmZ1Cgu9uARy2NXJMizHI_4QvDF10csCvHc6zv-e1Ua7zi9zZDbhaJryBN3Jk-u8kPOIbQ-LjiGbTvNmSO3fE8
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VkT_dQy0lzr3_oFI0NK37TxtaCDWe2I3sNdfApqzeWuTpLPZ4-HHmHRBMgoXVwZZfX0_Zjtw34106OCUOkPtw_mYAoUbgdbDGxo5WPG0WqZe_eU6EDoFvHisOj88EiE5i0pJLngoR_hGwNr1HOinlY2ZEuyVeEqdWGP1cVDKZCz0JGP_8UgLIu95LBROPyWamDPpQSfO7Y8LxCLj6kDMHcDNmszEsZx9AER3
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001VkT_dQy0lzr3_oFI0NK37TxtaCDWe2I3sNdfApqzeWuTpLPZ4-HHmHRBMgoXVwZZfX0_Zjtw34106OCUOkPtw_mYAoUbgdbDGxo5WPG0WqZe_eU6EDoFvHisOj88EiE5i0pJLngoR_hGwNr1HOinlY2ZEuyVeEqdWGP1cVDKZCz0JGP_8UgLIu95LBROPyWamDPpQSfO7Y8LxCLj6kDMHcDNmszEsZx9AER3
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SAFETY NEWS 
By Jeff Blomgren 

 

 

Summer Pool Safety 
 

Each year we hear the terrible news of children drowning in backyard pools.  Florida 

summers are blistering and the pool can be a welcome refreshing escape from the 

heat, but as with anything else regarding recreation, there are inherent hazards and 

risks.  Knowing how to address those hazards greatly increases your chances of 

having a safe and happy summer.  Children with the greatest risk of drowning are 

from 1-4.  Swimming lessons for that age group can reduce the risk of drowning up to 

88 percent.  Children’s summer pool parties are great fun but we seldom assign a 

designated “Water Watcher”.  We assume someone is watching but in reality most 

often no one is watching.  Rotating this responsibility makes this an easy precaution to 

take.  Don’t depend on inflatable toys to make a pool safer.  Some of these toys can 

actually create a false sense of security or even be a hazard.  If you have guests with 

children, ask what the water skill level is for their children.  Pool drain covers are 

required by law.  If your pool does not comply covers must be installed.  Store pool 

chemicals safely.  Create an emergency action plan.  Who is qualified in CPR?  Who 

will make the rescue?  Who will call 911?  Who will provide care?  Is there any 

equipment that might be needed to assist and where is it?  Lastly, when the season is 

over, secure the pool.  A 4’ wall is recommended with a latching gate.  Pool alarms 

and pool covers are also recommended.  Even above ground portable pools should be 

emptied and truned upside down for the winter.  Pool safety can make the difference 

between a very happy and fun summer and a sad one.        
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MEMBERS PARTICIPATE IN TRENCH SAFETY STAND DOWN 

 

NUCA held a Trench Safety Stand Down June 

18 to 23rd that was officially endorsed by 

OSHA NUCA’s Trench Safety Stand Down is 

also sponsored by the NUCA’s Safety 

Ambassadors Club .  Companies were asked 

to conduct a Trench Safety Stand Down by 

taking a break to have a toolbox talk or 

another safety activity to draw attention to the 

specific hazards related to working in and 

around trenches/excavations. NUCA national 

collected the information and will publicize 

the overall total number of participants, and publish the names of the companies that held a Trench 

Safety Stand Down.   NUCA national will provide a Certificate of Participation which will be 

emailed to all participating companies. 

Vallencourt Construction 

A.J. Johns, Inc. 

Petticoat-Schmitt Night Crew 

John Woody, Inc. 

Petticoat-Schmitt 

Petticoat-Schmitt Orientation 

http://www.nuca.com/sac
http://www.nuca.com/sac
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MEMBERS IN THE NEWS 
 

 

Vallencourt Construction Company has moved into its new building in Green Cove Springs.  

Please note the new addresses: 

 

Physical:  449 Center Street, Green Cove Springs, FL  32043 

Mailing:  P.O. Box 1889, Green Cove Springs, FL  32043 

 

The Phone number remains the same (904) 291-9330.  Please update your records with this new 

information. 

 

 

Sterett Heavy Hauling has a new Terminal Manager for the Jacksonville location.  His name is 

Jason Barwick.  You can reach Jason at (904) 745-5996 or email at 

j.barwick@sterettheavyhauling.com  

 

 

We have a new contact at Traffic Control Products of Florida.  His name is David Baldwin and 

he is the MOT Supervisor.  David can be reached tcp5@tcpjax.net OFFICE 904-432-1589 , FAX 

904-416-1095 

 

 

We also have a new contact at PeopleReady (Formerly True Blue).  Our contact is Alton Hitson.  

He is the Market Manager.  Alton can be reached at ahitson@peopleready.com or Cell (904) 

838-8760.  There office is located at 4051 Phillips Hwy Suite 1, Jacksonville, FL 32207. 

 

Next Man Up  

Training Class 
 

Topic: Equipment 

 

September 2018 

 

Additional information  

coming soon! 

mailto:j.barwick@sterettheavyhauling.com
mailto:%20ahitson@peopleready.com
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NEW MEMBER SPOTLIGHT 
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JULY 2018 FEATURED SPONSOR 

 


